Dream Maker
Gray or Roan Colt; Feb 16, 2016

By TAPIT (2001). Stakes winner of $557,300, Wood Memorial S. [G1] (AQU, $450,000), etc. Leading sire 3 times, sire of 11 crops of racing age, 1260 foals, 960 starters, 107 stakes winners, 7 champions, 726 winners of 2137 races and earning $128,002,931 USA, including Untapable (Champion in U.S., $3,926,625, Longines Breeders' Cup Distaff [G1] (SA, $1,100,000), etc.), Stardom Bound (Champion in U.S., $1,861,610, Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies [G1] (OSA, $1,080,000), etc.), Hansen (Champion in U.S., $1,810,805, Breeders' Cup Juvenile [G1] (CD, $1,080,000), etc.), Unique Bella (Champion in Spain, $246,135 USA, 2nd Prix du Palais-Royal [G3], etc.), Chachkova (Champion twice in Turkey, $210,276 USA, Marmara S., etc.).

1st dam
TO DREAM ABOUT, by Monarchos. Unraced. Dam of 7 foals, 7 to race, 5 winners--


KIMBEAR (c. by Temple City). 3 wins at 3 and 4, 2018 in NA and UAE, $380,051 (USA), Emirates Holidays Burj Nahara [G3], 2nd Lazaro Barrera S. [G3] (SA, $20,000).


Dream Maker (c. by Tapit). See below.


2nd dam
BEAUTIFUL PLEASURE, by Maudlin. 10 wins, 2 to 5, $2,734,078, Champion older mare in U.S., Breeders' Cup Distaff [G1], Beldame S. [G1], Personal Ensign H. [G1] twice, Hempstead H. [G1], Matron S. [G1], Shuvee H. [G2], 2nd Beldame S. [G1], Personal Ensign H. [G1], etc. Sister to MECKE ($2,470,550, Arlington Million S. [G1], etc., sire), half-sister to JEB ($181,868, Seton Hall University S. (MED, $24,000), etc., Robynhood ($328,500, 2nd Tanforan H. [G3], etc.).

Dam of 3 winners--

Dr. Pleasure (c. by Thunder Gulch). 4 wins, 2 to 6, $402,470, 2nd Cowdin S. [L] (BEL, $16,298), 3rd Travers S. [G1] (SAR, $100,000), Massachusetts H. [L] (SUF, $50,000).

North Ocean (g. by Street Cry (IRE)). 21 wins, 4 to 9, 2018, $501,329.

Strategic Decision (g. by Distorted Humor). 19 wins, 5 to 9, $116,740.

Cowdray Park (c. by Bernardini). Placed at 2 and 3, $39,862(USA).

Citational (c. by Medaglia d'Oro). Placed at 3, $9,348(USA).

To Dream About (f. by Bernardini). See above.

3rd dam
BEAUTIFUL BID, by Baldski. Unraced. Half-sister to NIKKI WINFIELD ($117,038, Office Queen S., etc.), Faithful Diplomat ($140,924, 2nd Appleton H., etc., sire), Fortunate Bid ($22,448, 2nd Smithville S.). Dam of 6 winners--

BEAUTIFUL PLEASURE (f. by Maudlin). Champion, see above.

MECKE (c. by Maudlin). 12 wins, 2 to 5, $2,470,550, Arlington Million S. [G1], Isle of Capri Super Derby [G1]-etr, 1 1/4 miles in 2:00.34, Early Times Turf Classic S. [G1], Widener H. [G3], Tropical Park Derby [G3], Tropical Turf H. [G3], Mac Diarmida H. [G3], Super Bowl H. [L] (GP, $30,000), etc. Sire.
**Dream Maker**
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**JEB** (f. by Jeblar). 8 wins, 3 to 6, $181,868, Seton Hall University S. (MED, $24,000), Nauvoo S. (MTH, $21,000), 2nd Nauvoo S. (MTH, $9,000), New Era S. (MTH, $7,000) twice, 3rd Nauvoo S. (MTH, $4,800), Gold Digger S. (PIM, $3,856). Dam of--

**JEB'S WILD** (c. by Wild Again). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $159,457, Spend a Buck S. (MTH, $30,000), John McSorley S. (MTH, $30,000), 2nd Play the King H. [G3] (WO, $33,000(CAN)), Lamplighter S. (MTH, $13,000), Wolf Hill S. (MTH, $10,000), etc.}


**Blazen** (g. by Snow Ridge). 8 wins, 3 to 7, $246,454, 2nd Vinery Turf Classic S. -R (TAM, $15,000).

**I'm the Lucky One** (g. by Value Plus). 8 wins, 2 to 5, $197,420, 2nd Nick Shuk Memorial S. (DEL, $10,000), Skinny's Place of Anna Maria Island Sophomore Turf S. -R (TAM, $15,000), Tampa Turf Classic S. -R (TAM, $15,000).

**Cindy Woo Who** (f. by Thunder Gulch). Unplaced. Dam of--

**I'M STEPPIN' IT UP** (r. by Congrats). 11 wins, 2 to 9, 2017, $701,759, Kent S. [L] (DEL, $165,000), Chief Tamanaco S. (BEL, $36,000), Carl Hanford Memorial S. (DEL, $37,500), Eight Thirty S. (DEL, $34,500), 3rd Champagne S. [G1] (DMR, $30,000), etc.

**THUNDER BREW** (c. by Milwaukee Brew). 8 wins, 2 to 8, $267,354, Lamplighter S. [L] (MTH, $55,000), Capital City S. [L]-ncr, 1 mile in 1:33.12 (PEN, $44,580), Dayton Andrews Dodge Sophomore Turf S. -R (TAM, $51,000).

**CUPPY CAKE** (f. by Olmodavor). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $177,460, Pleasant Acres Stallions Distaff Turf S. -R (TAM, $45,000), 3rd Pleasant Acres Stallions Distaff Turf S. -R (TAM, $7,500).

**Giddy Up** (f. by High Cotton). 3 wins at 2 and 3, placed at 4, 2017, $129,210, 2nd Miss Woodford S. (MTH, $15,000).


**Bullet Line** (g. by Stutz Blackhawk). 3 wins, 3 to 5, $68,232.

**Beautiful Indy** (c. by A.P. Indy). Winner at 3, $19,710. Sire.

**4th dam**

**BIDDY BIG**, by Palestinian. Unraced. Half-sister to **ACKNOWLEDGE** ($176,712, San Marino H., etc.). Dam of 8 winners, including--

**NIKKI WINFIELD** (f. by Diplomat Way). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $117,038, Office Queen S., Miramar S., 2nd Meadowbrook Farm H., Orange Blossom H.-R, 3rd Grassland H., Zippy Do H.

**LEGS GALORE** (c. by Ogygian). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $151,763, Tampa Bay Breeders’ Cup S.-ncr, 1 1/16 miles in 1:39.65 (TAM, $30,000), 2nd Primal S. (CRC, $5,870), 3rd Appleton H. [G3].

**Faithful Diplomat** (c. by Diplomat Way). 12 wins, 2 to 5, $140,924, 2nd Appleton H., Keystone H., 3rd Gold Coast H. Sire.

**Fortunate Bid** (f. by Lucky Debonair). Winner at 2 and 3, $22,448, 2nd Smithville S.


**FRITZIE BEY** (f. by Diplomat Way). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $186,894, Grassland H. [L] (CRC, $33,090), 2nd Kilijaro S.-LR, My Charmer H. (CRC, $9,270), Forget Me Not S. [OR], 3rd Florida Stallion/My Dear Girl S.-L, etc.

**ROSIE'S WAY** (f. by Diplomat Way). 5 wins at 3 and 4, $101,931, Deceit S.-R, 2nd Christiana S., Miss Preakness S. (PIM, $26,505).

**TOOTS LA MAE** (f. by Danzig Connection). 3 wins at 3, $61,965, Miss Preakness S. (PIM, $26,505).

Faithful Diplomacy (f. by Diplomat Way). Winner at 3, $17,005.

**ETHEREAL MOMENT** (c. by Super Moment). 15 wins, 2 to 7, $141,830, Juniper S. -R (PHA, $12,840).

**State Diplomacy** (c. by State Dinner). 3 wins at 4 in ENG, 2nd Mecca Bookmakers Hurdle. Sire.

Faithful Embassy (f. by Diplomat Way). Winner at 3, $13,575.

**Top o’ Gold** (c. by New Prospect). 9 wins, 2 to 4, $129,515, 3rd Woodstock S. [L] (GRD, $26,505).
Winning Bid (f. by Diplomat Way). Winner at 2, $11,985.

Grandstand Gabe (c. by For The Moment). 7 wins, 2 to 4, $104,116, 2nd Renton H. (LGA, $6,000), Space Needle H. (LGA, $6,000).

Beautiful Bid (f. by Baldski). See above.


RACE RECORD for Dream Maker: At 2, 2018, one win in 1 start. Earned $30,600.